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Chicago gamblers carry faro-layouts

around in their hats. Chicago's motto

Is: "I will."

The bicycle craze has added the past

year $5,000,000 to the bank accounts of

rubber dealers.

About the time Japan grabs Hawaii

she will tumble in the soup tureen. It

Is not a Chinese fort.

Now it is claimed that bloomers are

better for winter than for summer wear.

llow about bathing suits?

, If there is anything to the London

marlecfr present besides Barney Bar-

net° it must be too unimportant to be

noticed.

It Is itteltesting and somewhat dis-

quietipg to.note how much more identi-

fication it takes to cash a check than il

does to get lynched.

By the time congress meets public

opinion in the United States will force

it to make some expression in favor of

the oppressed Cubans.

Miss Dressler, who has left Manager

Rice to he married, evidently prefers to

be Queen Marie-in 1895 rather than

Queen Isabella in "1492."

Gen. Campos has resolved to here-

after "treat Cuban prisoners with kind-

ness." lie would do the greatest "kind-

reS6" by vacating the green island.

The women of Moline are said to be

remarkably successful as streetcar con-

ductors. It seems natural to a man to

have a woman demand his small

change.

Besamse some American politician

made a monkey of Lord Sackville seven

years ago he is not particu:arly excusa-

ble for making a monkey of himself at

this :ate date.

Campos is beginning to complain that

there are too many insurgents and not

enough Spaniards. It looks as if any-

one who wished to assist in freeing

Cuba _would have to be quick about it.

Chicago is to have a tower 1,100 feet

sigh. By ascending to the top of this

,strusture it may be possible for. .the

Chicago citizen to get a glimpse of the

sun and oalch a breath of smokeless air.

The work on the grand canal mad

tunnel, the most important pares of the

project for draining the 'city and val-

ley of Mexico, is practically coulpieted

and attention is being turned to plans

for rceonstructing an entire sewerage

system for the city. The total cost

will be about $10,000,000.

Of lete we have heard anderead

great deal about , the importance of

teseehing the school children to be good

.Arflarican citizens. The truth is that

the schools have alwaya taught patriot-

ism ant have given a skeleton of his-

tory. There is no rreed of any new de-

parture. We do not wale the schoois

disturbed with conflicting interpreta-

tions of the constitution. Their pur-

pose is to impart instruction In a few

important subjects, and furnish a

framework to which the Items of an

education may be attached as they may

he gathered after leaving school. In

only a very fees things is there time for

broad or thorough work.

Mr. Samuel Gompers, American dele-

gate to the British Workingmen's Con-

giess. just returned. is quoted as say-

ing: "There's no question but that the

labor movement in Europe is further

advanced than the movement in Ameri-

ca. In Europe, especially in England,

there exists a better appreciation on the

part of the public as to the purposes

and achievements of labor organiza-

tions. The fact. Is that England was an

industrial country when the United

States was wholly undeveloped Indus-

trially. There they line men in the

labor movement whose grandfathers

were agitators and walking delegates.

The labor organizations of England

have overcome a great deal of the pre-

judice against them which formerly ex-

isted."

In the country around Rich-

land, Mich.. accordinig to a

veraoloas correspondent, the break-

ing of the long drought has

caused some strange phenomena.

"Wild flowers." he says, "that should

have blessomed in May and June are

now in full bloom, and apple and plum

trees are bearing ripe fruit and blos-

soms on the same branch. Fields of

beans that wire planted late have the

ripely d pride. green beans, and beans

in blossom in the same hill. Garden

seeds which were planted last spring

and did not Sprout are growing now.

and farmer! are haying their second

growth of early vegetables." This man

Is wasting his talents In Richland.

Chicago's chief of police is yearning for

just such geniuses to revive interest in

the Holmes case.

Pelican lake., in South Dakota, is re-

ported dry, and Lake Kampeeka. near

Watertown. lower than ever before.

As it is the source of water alletely to

this flomishing town, some anxiety is

felt for the (Mime. Heavy winter

snows wi'l most likely correct the

cult Y.

A Missouri farmer figured It out one

rainy day that he had walked 300 miles

In celiivating one acre of corn. He

thereupon sold his farm and matfett to

town. where he walked 600 miles to find

Jele
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AIMS OF THE NATIONAL CHRIS-

TIAN CITIZENSHIP LEAGUE.

So Itcforna t he ry Al,ing t he

I Ines Laid Down by the I "tinder of

the k pith Atainat Choi, It and Sidle

t Ili011.

(Chicago Correspondence.)

--\ HE marvelous

of the National

Christian Citizen-

growth in member-

ship and influence

Citizen-

ship League chal-

lenges universal

wonder aud admi-

ration. The organi-

zation was incor-

porated under the

laws of Illinois last

March Previous to that date

a local organization existed

throughout the state. Since the 
move-

ment has run from city to city and

state to state with a rapidity and 
spon-

taneity that is amazing even to th
ose

who have given it motion. Leagues

have been•formed in nearly every state

in the union. Their inabnce is felt from

New Hampshire to California, and from

Minnesota to the Gulf of Mexico. The

wonderful increase in strength and po-

tency of the National Christian Citizen-

ship League has not been on account of

effort on the part of its projectors to

E. F. XHEELOCK.

force its growth. Deeply concerned in

the important work which it is de-

signed to promote, they, nevertheless,

adopted the most conservative methods

in introducing it to public notice. Be-

President Christian Citizenship League.

Ileving that the best results would fol-

low cautious movement, they addressed

their energies more to the perfectiOn of

the parent organization than to the

geographical extension of its Opera-

tions. It may, therefore, be said-justly

that the multiplication of its member-

ship has been achieved without effort,

and almost without solicitation. Now,

however, the gentlemen who have

borne the burden of labor in this sacred

field of usefulness, enlist in the work,

so far 83 possible, all the moral and

physical energies of good citizenship

in every section of the country. With

this purpose in mind, they issue the

following "call":

To the People of God Everywhere:—

The world belongs to Jesus Christ.

"Whether they be throne or dominions

• • • all things were made by Him and

for Him." Satan is a usurper. What be-

longs to Jesus Christ should he yielded

to Him.
In a. marked sense, this coentry is

His, since it was taken possession of

in Ills name by its first discoverers and

settlers.
Government is an ordinance of God

Our history shows that God has chosen

this government in an especial manner

to fulfill His great purposes. But since

He works through human means, these

divine Intentions must be wrought out

by Christian men and women. If the

prayer, "Thy kingdom come, Thy will

own worst estate. Votes are bought,
sold and intimidate I Offices are treated
as political -spoils" rather than as pub-
lic trusts. Legislation is transfornsed

into brokerage. Social wrongs fester

unniedicated le full public view.

Shall these things continue? Sehall

Chsistian apathy be the chief Lily -Of

the Philistines of sin? The force, of

et II are organized, aggressive, insolent.

triumphant. Is it not time to marshal

the hosts of righteousness in battle ar-

ras.?
We live under a government of the

majority. But the majority is com-

posed of Christians—if not of (setael

church members, at least of those who

are adherents of the church. Therefore

we are responsible for the evils men-

tioned above. However we may differ

as to creed, ritual and polity, we can all

agree as to the need of united action

to correct those evils. We can co-oper-

ate without surrendering our denquil-

national names or our political prefer-

enees. Tae only question is one of meth-

ods.
A practical and adequate organiza-

tion has been recently called into ex-

istence In Chicago called the National

Christian Citizenship League, which

has already abundantly vindicated its

reason for being. Its avowed three-fold

object is: 1. To reveal Jesus Christ as

the Savior orthe nation as well as of

the individual. 2. To make Christian

principles operative in public affairs. 3.

To unite the followers of Christ in con-

sistent, harmonious and aggressive ac-

tion, not as church members, but as

Christian citizens, for the following

purposes, viz: 1. Tie prevent, by per-

sonal effort, the nomination and elec-

tion of corrupt candidates and the en-

actment of corrupt laws in city, state

and nation. 2. To secure edelity on the

part of officers intrusted with the exe-

eution of the laws. 3. To exterminate

the saloon as the greatest enemy of

Christ and humanity. 4. To preserve

the Sabbath. 5. To purify and elevate

the elective franchise. 6. To promote

the study of social wrongs and the ap-

plication of effective remedies. 7. In

general, to seek the reign of whatso-

ever things are true, honest, just, pure,

lovely and of good report.

We do not wish for a union of church

and state. Nor do we seek to govern the

state through the church. But we do

propose to identify Christian citizens

with public affairs and thus infuse into

industries, politics and administrations

the spirit of Jesus Christ.

With the conviction that the time has

come for a great forward movement.

and that God will utilize the league to

prepare the way 'of His kingdom, we

urge all Christians to take instant steps

JOSEPH le BERRY, D. D.

Vice President Christian Citizenship
Leaglie.

je done in earth, as it is in heaven," is

ever answered, the people of God must

do a two-fold work; as In Nehemiah, iv.

16-18, where trowel In one hand and

sword In the other. they simultaneous-

ly rebuilt the walls of the eoly city,

and fought the enemy.

Today wickedness Is in power, who-

ever is in place: and encouraged by the

apathy of Christian sentiment, heaps

obstacle upon obstrica! in the way of the

coming kingdom The saloon, the gam-

bling den and the brothel (satanic

trinity) ruin our youth of both sexes in

body and In soul. The Lords day Is

made a time of reediest hut enforced

toil to thousands, while its sacredness

is oftan practically denied by He

friends. The missionaries of the cross

sped on their way by the prayers and

gifts of the church are followed by the

agencies of hell, athlete under the sanc-

tion of Christian civilization, degrade

the lict.ahen to depths unknown in their

A. M. HASWELL.

Secretary Christian Citizenship League.

toward the organization of local leagues

and their affiliation with the central

body. The details of organization and

plans for work may be :earned by ad-

dressing the National Christian Citi-

zenship League, 153 122. Salle street,

Chicago.

This is not a mere call for civic re-

form—it is vastly more. A double work

needs to he done, formative and re-.

,formative. The young must be educated

in civics. We must stop raising boost.,

iers and drunkards. The present gener-

ation of voters must he -united for

Christian government. Nor is it enough

merely to sweep and grrnish the house

—It must be filled' with good tenants.

We must not only correct the evils of

the day, but prevent other evils by

making Christian principles the ruling

motive in public affairs.

To this necessary and named work

we summon all, of whatever creed, par-

ty, nationality or sex, who acknowl-

edge God as supreme over al' and de-

sire to see Him will done upon earth.

We commend to Christian people

everywhere the Christian voter's vow,

as printed below. Heartily adopted,

honestly advocated and persistently

practiced. it will redeem America and

relegate the evils that afflict the body

politic to oblivion. if It meets with

your approval sign it, and get your

friends and neighbors to do the same;

"Believing that my ballot is my tes-

timony. and that as a Christie!) citizen

I should make it witness for political

righteousness. I record my NOW: That

I will. whenever possible, attend the

caucus and primary, and demand the

nomination of honotable rnd capable

men. That I will seek the divorcement

of national illIftlles from municipal and

state elections. That I will work for the

extermination of the saloon, and will

support for office Ruch men only as are

In favor of righteous legislation and the

Impartial enforcement of law "

Always!.

A thy complained to a shopkeeper

that In sending parcels to her he would

address her :is "the honorable."

"Don't mention it. ma'am. It doesn't

signify at ail."

"But it does signify. My parcels may

go to the wrong person. I am not 'hon-

orable.' "
"We. madam, have always found you

so."—The Spectator

A .Motonnan's Life.
FULL OF HARDSHIPS, EXPOSURE AND

CONS l'ANT DANGER.

Th• Greet Strain on a MAW% 1.1111r, ea

buffIclets1 In Itself to Wreck 111m lo

a Short Time, The Experience

of • Well-Known Motorman.

From the Cincinnati, ohm, Enquire:.
'[hi' life of a motorman is not a bed of

roses, lie is subjected to many hardships
especially in the winter when he is exposed
to the cold and snow. Even in the summer
he must leer the incense heat which beats
down upon him. Considerable nerve and
self-possession is necessary in a good motor-
man, for the lives and limbs of his lumen-
gees are at stake. One of the best koown,
electric motormen in this city. is William
Frazer, who is at present running a ear on
tne CumminsvIlle electric line. He is not
only well known to his fellow employes but
to the people Who travel on his car. Mi..
Frazer is a young man about twenty-six
years of age find resides with his wlee and
child at 144 Betts Street, Cincinnati, 0.
About a year ago Mr. Frazer was taken
with serious stomach troubles, lie bought
several kinds of medicine which were rec-
ommentlitd to ii mu, but none of them seemed
Lii give him even temporary benefit. An
enthusiastic admirer of that famons remedy
known ps Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People told hint to try them. Frazer was
almost diseonraged, but took the advice.

a reporter for the Enquirer he said:
-I can most heartily recommend Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills. They are all that is
claimed for them, in fact they advertise
themselves better than any medicine I ever
saw. I was seized some timeago with a bad
attack of indigestion. My stomach hurt me
nearly all the time and I could not digest
my food. The pain was almost unbearable
and I found nothing thaS would give me
relief. I confess that when I bought the
first box of Pink Pills 1 hadn't much confl-
deuce in their efficacy because! had tried so
many things without success that I was al-
moat discouraged Before I had taken one
box 1 was decidedly better. Two boxes
cured me entirely. While I have been under
the weather from other causes my indiges-
tion has never returned. If it ever should
I know jest what to do. I have So much
confidence in the efficacy of Pink Pills that
if I ever get real sick again with any disor-
der I shall use some of them. It is It pleas-
ure for me, I assure you, to testify to the
excellent qualities of those Pink Pills. They
not only tone the stomach but regulate the
bowels and act sat as a mild cathartic."
Mr. Frazer's testimonial means some-

thing. He speaks from personal experi-
ence and any one who doubts that he re-
ceived the benefits stated can easily verify
the assertion by calling on Mr. Frazer or
seeing him some time while he is on his ear.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are sold in boxes at 60
cents a box, or Six boxes for t2.50, and Nay
be had of all druggists or directly by mail
from Dr. Williams Medicine Eompany,
Schenectady, N. Y.

SAT IN THE OFFeE DEAD.

A Hotel Guest Who Had for Hours Heim
Thought a bleeper.

The corpse of Thbtnas J. De Puy,

an attorney of Seattle, sat bowed in

the attitude of sleep nearly all day in

the busiest part of the office of

the Golden West hotel, in Sin

Francisco the other day, and none

who jostled the dead or sat down

close beside the rigid form knew that

it Was a dead man until 3 o'clock in

the afternoon.'
The man sat down in a stupor

about 7 o'clock in the morning, before

the bustle of the day beran. His

brain was benutnbed with drink, and

probably also with poison taken to

escape froth a troubled life. When

he sat down he crossed his hands in

his lap, pulled his hat dawn over his

eyes which were closed and shadowed

by heavy eyebrows, and dropping his

head on his breast, went to sleep.

Ile mils.. have died during the morn-

ing, and without meving.

Night Cleric iiiidebrant saw him

there and let him sleep on when he

;vent off duty at 3 o'clock. By e

o'clock and during all the rest of the

day the place was crowded with guests

and others, The chairs on either

side of him were seldom vacant. Men

stumbled against his feet in sitting

down to read the morning papers, but

it was none ef their business if some

guest had been up drinking all night

and was fast asleep in the chair. So

the corpse sat there anti grew rigid

hour after hour near the big front

windows. As time afternoon teas

wearing away some man who had

loafed there Some time thought he

would do a neighborly act by rous-

ing the man asleep.

-Partner, hadn't you better wake

up?" he said as lie gave a shoulder a

slight shake, but the form responded

strangely to the touch. Ile gave the

head a push, but the' neck was stiff

and the head did not move. When

the morgue wagon came rigor tnortis

we,. far advanced, and it was plain

that the men had been dead for sev-

eral hours.
--

There is moire Catarrh In this seotton

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the. last few
years was supposed to be Incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced It a 'o•al direase, and pre-

scribed local remedies, and by constant-

ly falling to cure with local treatment,

pronounced it Incurable. Science has

proven Catarrh to be a ronstitutional

disease, and therefore requires consti-

tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only constitu-

tional cure on the market. It Is taken

Internally, In douses from ton drops to it

teaspoonful. It acts olit.ctly on the

blood and mueoes surface. oi the sys-

tem. They offer (Inc Hundred Dollars

for any case It falls to cure. Send for

circulars and testimonlala Address

F. J. CHEN'SY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists; The.
Hall's Family llllp 25e.

THEY BOUGHT OUT SALOON.

The Methodist or Union Coarse Are to

Have a New Church.

New Yoyk Times: After many yells
of effort the Methodists of Uniott
Course, L. I., have succeeded in rais-
ing funds safficleht to build a Suitable
house of worship and a cozy little struc-
ture is now nearly completed.
Perhape there is no place in this

neighborhood where there has been
more wickedness, at least from the
Methodist point of view, than in this
village. The famous linoin race commie
from which the v Liege .derives its

name, was in its day the greatest gam-

bling center in the neighborhood of
New York car et was there that many
of the present day kings of the turf

made their first suecessful bets, and

where many old time famous horees

won their first races. Of course, that

was all long ago. The race track has

disappeared under pretty villas and

busy stores, but this change took time

EMI it Was years before there were

enough Methodists to organize a church

society. When such an organization

filially did get into existence it started

in to fight wickedness in a decidedly

novel manner. There was in thevillage

particularlLeobjectionable -liquor sa-

loon, which Ked survived from the old

race track days and which was the re-

sort of bad characters. One enthusiastic

member 7f the new church society sug-

gested that its first work should be to

get rid of the objectionable saloon-

keeper.
"How can we do it?" he was asked

"Buy him out," was the answer. "We

ueed a building and I will give $500 to-

ward securing the saloon."

This struck everybody as a good plan

and so the anoon keeper was bought

out and hie den of iiiiquity converted

into a house of worship. In that build-

ing the enures, society grew stronger

aed stronger and recently the plan for

the new building was perfected and the

money raised.

The society still warships in the old

saloon. By what seemed an intervention

of Providence, the building reeently

narrowly escaped destruction. It was

right in the path of the terrible cyclone

which swept through the village on the

afternoon of 'Saturday, July 13. All the

buildings in the immediate vicifiity

Were wrecked or injured. A shed at ono

end of the church was carried a quar-

ter of a mile, arid a tree at the other

end was pulled out by .the roots. The

church building Itself war uninjured.

but next morning, when the members

of the congregatiorr gathered at the

church, they found that the wind,

sweeping under the doors, had torn up

the carpet and some of the pews and

piled them 'in a promiscuous heap in

the center of the room. This seemed

like a Providential hint that it was

time for the congregation, to move.

They held service, but on Sunday, July

28, they laid the corner stone of the

new churth buildieg.

Then new structure will seat, when

finished, about 400 persons. It is, un-

pretentious, being built in the Queen

Anne stylesof architecture. The interior

will be finished in natural woad. The

windows are to be of cathedral glass.

The church will be dedicated next

month.
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First Horse -If I were I'd lie

ashamed to ehow myself at the 11,11,11

a)  another season. Second fleece

Why not? First Horse —Volts mitt

triers wore an Antericanenade dress,

and your eroorn did not drop Ii is Ws.

All time respectable horses Were

Weighing at you.

The Roddy Engliairman.

It has long been recognized, at least

by the caricaturist, that John Bull has

a stolid mind glooming behind an ex-

ceedingly rubicon visage. The ;amo

high authority on race type depicts

Brother Jonathan with a shrewd spirit

peering forth from drawn and parch-

ment colored features. The humorist of

the quill gives a rough and ready ex-

nanation of this difference by calling

John Bull a beef-eater. Now the first

thing an American traveler notices in

England is that the beef is not so gooe

as that to which he has been accus-

tomed; and is scarcely to be called the

national dish. He soon learns to make

the excellent English mutton his sta
ple

viand. Meanwhile, however, his belief

in the ruddiness of the English com-

plexion is strengthened by observation.

and if he has ever had the pleasure of

becoming familiar with the features of

the colonial fathers as they shine on

the canvas of Copley and Gilbert

Stuart, he recognizes that onr ancestors

were far more nearly related in temper-

ament than we to the typical Briton

The Englishmah's explanation of t
his

—bitter beer on the one side and We

for breakfast on the other --Is scarcely

more satisfactory than beef-eating hy-

pothesie. One is ferced to the opinion

that the difference—auperficialty at-

tributable to social conditions—Is fun -

damentaily based upon climate.

LABOR NOTES.

A co-operative cotton mill will be

started in Columbia. S. C.

The Cigarmakerme International

Union issued two new charters last

month.
The Order of Railway Telegraphers

favors the federatior of all railroad or-

ganization.)

The union manufacturers of the green

glass lreitietry have agreed to advance

the wages of employes 5 per cent.

Window glees manufarturers of

Pittsburgh, Pa . and vicinity. have or-

ganized a "selling agency" with a rap

ital of $25,000,000.

The national strike of tailors to

equeeze temiltions in other clotbires

markets with those whirh exist in Nett

York IS now under way.

Tete Chicago & Alton shops, in

Bloomington. III.. began operation this

month for ft nine-hour erhedule for the

first time in two '40111-Mt

The garment workers' strike in less

ion is pre/els:illy over t wo

thirds of the employers have grunted

the terms of the strikera.

Ferry --What luck did you have MO

mg' ilargreaveit Gnu a bigger lnad

than I smile carry home, "Of fish?"

Cinrinnall Emperor.

Scrofula from InfanY
Troubled my daughter. At times her

head would be covered wash scuba and

running sores. We were afraid she would

empl
become blind.
We had to keel!
her in a dark

room.

We began to give'
her Hood's Sane-
parole and soon
we saw that she WWI better in every re.
spect. The sores lave now all healed..
I had a severe atillEclalsof the grip, was
left in bad condition with muscular
rheumatism aud lumbago. Since taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I ant all right and can walk around out
doors without the aid of crutches." W,
H. AREHART, Albion, Indiana.

Hood's Pills care all liver ills. 25e.
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Go to

California
in a Tourist Sleeper.

It is the RIGHT way.
Pay more and you are ex-

travagant. Pay less and

you are uncomfortable..

The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiest rid-

ing Tourist Sleepers are

used for our

Personally Conducted

Excursions to

California,

which leave Omaha every

Thursday morning reach-

ing San Francisco Sunday

'evening, and Los Angeles

Monday noon.

You can join them at

any intermediate point.

Ask nearest ticket agent

for full information, or

write ha

Buno,tol
Lue

I L l'nexcis, 1'. A., Omaha, Neb,

waliwawasara..aaaaaarawasawa•sahseis  

fri obb's I
para us

eyPills

i HOBE'S
Ch.c.igo.

Is

cure all Kidney Troubles,
caused by overwork,
worry, excesses, etc.,
and all Blood Troubles
( Rheumatism, Gout,
Anaemia, Skin D i s -
eases, etc.), caused by
sick Kidneys.

A few doses will re-
lieve. A few boxes
will cure.
Sold by 211 drug-

gists, or by mail pre-
paid tor 50e. a bee.

Write for pa Inplaet.

MEDICINE CO.,
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Omaha STOVE REPAIR Works
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CM-Kindly Mention This Paper When You

Write to an Advertiser.
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